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Dive rief:

As organic waste reduction ecomes a national priorit, the industr has
een learning how to est engage residents and usinesses in collection
programs. While local infrastructure factors di er, participants from multiple
New ngland states at the Northeast Reccling Council's fall conference
on Nov. 2 all agreed that curside reccling should not e a model for
these new programs. 

eing up front aout the additional cost of organics program was a clear
theme. “We don’t need to repeat the mistakes that reccling made. We
don’t need to pretend that this is free," said Aie We, sustainailit
manager for Casella Resource olutions. Andrew rooks, president of
oston-ased ootstrap Compost, had similar views for residential
collections, noting that it's a lifestle choice.

Getting people to understand the value of these services ma require a
shift in education and marketing as well. Michele Morris, assistant waste
reduction manager for the Chittenden olid Waste District in
Vermont, doesn't even like to call it reccling. "The general pulic does not
get the nuances. The see reccling as anthing ou put in the lue
in," she said. “Reccling is one thing, composting is another."

Dive Insight:

As highlighted  groups such as ReFD, upstream source reduction
solutions o er some of the iggest potential when it comes to reducing
organic waste on a national scale. Yet downstream collection and processing
programs will e a ke component. ome of the industr's largest companies
have also made it clear that this will not come cheap and large cities such as
New York have experienced growing pains while setting up their own
programs.

While organics collection programs have existed in West Coast cities for
ears, the concentration of legislative requirements in the Northeast has
created an interesting testing ground for engagement
strategies. Massachusetts, Connecticut, Vermont and Rhode Island all have
some form of organic waste diversion mandate and others in the region also
have active local programs. ome cities such as Portland, M have seen
growing interest in organics collection due to pa-as-ou-throw sstems,
while residents in areas that fund waste services through taxes ma not e as
receptive to paing for additional services.

Finding was to explain that residents should reduce the amount of organic
waste the produce, carefull separate what the have left, and e willing to
pa for the service will not e eas. National education campaigns are
underwa and tailored local strategies look promising. Yet the fact that
studies have found a level of apath around the issue of organic waste and
standard reccling ehavior still isn't widespread means that teaching people
aout wh the should care will e a long process.
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